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ITMEjOFdEATH "METHODISTS . . CONGRESSMANAWAIT REPORT POSII'ITV'BACKSLIDERSCOOLIDGE AND

MOO LEADS

ON FLIGHT OF
GLOBE AIRMEN

No Indication Received From
North Progress of Planes

or,. Martin" Search.

BREMERTON. Waslu. May.7.
(By the Associated "Press) -- Soma
indication of whether three "Amer-
ican army, fliers at Atka island in
the , Aleutians, had taken the , air
today on a, flight around thelnent

VOTE UNION
! OF CHURCHES

Southern Conference Expected
to Ratify Action to Make

j Methodism One '

SPRINGFIELD, Mass.. May; 7
A new chapter in the history of
American Methodism' was . begun
today, when a report for the uni-
fication of the Methodist Episcopal
church with the Methodist Episco
pal church (South) was ratified
by 842 votes to 13 at the general
conference of , the former body
here. The thoughts of the dele
gates next turned toward Nash
ville, Tenn., where a general con
ference will soon be called by the
southern church to consider rati
fication.

' : , . - "
. :

It fell to Bishop- - William P. Mc
Dowell of .Washington to' make the
speech of. the occasion. When he
had finished - the entire audience
rose to its feet with long applause.

Fifteen minutes , later ratif lea- -
Ion was accomplished .

"Eighty years, ago" Bishop Mc
Dowell said,' ''pur. fathers, for con-
science sake took, action that led
to the existence of two Methodist
Episcopal churches on this conti-
nent and elsewhere. The issue
that, divides the church is a unit-
ing,, not a dividing, one. Of all
the matters to come before, us this
month ; no single one surpasses
this in Importance to the church
of Jesus Christ.
- Bishop McDowell recommended
a direct vote on the merger and
declared that through the unifica-
tion Methodism could make a new
Impact upon " the non-Christi- an

world. , .
:.; : f

The unification report, If rati
fied by the southern general con-
ference will go to the annual con-
ferences of that church for action.
The adoption by the northern gen-
eral conference was considered as
final.! this being the supreme law
making body of the church.

Date of County Sunday
School Picnics Changed

Decision to change' the date of
the Marion county Sunday school
picnic from Jyne 14 . to June 31
was ' reached at .a meeting of the
Sunday school .council at Kimball
college last night. '

Chairmen bt the various com
mittees In charge were named 'as
follows: ; Carl Abrams, parade;
C. A. Kells,. program; Rev. R. L.
Putnam, decorations and floats;
R. Boardman, - sports; ""F." H.
Shanks', --prizes for cars, and' Mrs,
Fern; Daugherty, refreshments
The various chairmen will appoint
the members of their own Commit
tees to assist with ths work.

A BOLIBSUELL OUT OF

If! TIIE Kl

TO THE FOLD

Conversions Approach 1000--
iviark , as Result of Night-l- y

Appeals by Evangelist
Demarest

STORY OF RICH YOUNG
MAN POWERFUL LESSON

Futility of Clinging to Things
ot worldly Character Is

Described

Eight hundred confessing back
sliders and' heretofore unconverted
have come forward during the De-
marest evangelistic 'services in Sa-
lem the' past three weeks. This
does not include the several hun
dred of lukewarm ' or prayerful
Christians " who have come for a
better faith and a brighter relig-
ious experience.. It ought to mean
a lot even for Salem, to have that
many turning from the strict
worldllness of their surroundings,
and taking on the spiritual fight
for a better world.' .

" You are an enlightened peo-
ple," Evangelist Mrs. ' Demare&t
said , last night, in an impassioned
appeal for a larger response ".Ton
have 34 churches here. and , a
Christian university, and ; a school
of, theology. Tou know the way
of salvation.' r You 'know wherein
you have fallen short of the glory
of God; you know where you have
hated, your, brothers, where" you
have done wrongs small or. great
that, 'call for repentance. You
ought to be . here at the altar to
confess your own sins, f The, Lord
will take care of your neighbors
If only you, wlU get right,"

. .The; meetings run for only;one
more week, during! which time
Mrs. ; Demarest " yr " present her
most powerful and winning, ser-
mons in a final effort to make.the
series a notable1 success. There
are only the , three more services
this , week, the address to .women
this afternoon at 3 o'clock, and
the meetings ionighi and 'Friday
night, The evangelist Is to tell
the story of; her own life on Fri-
day night, a life so rich in human
experience, so varied in place and

(Continued on page .3),- -
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Oregon City Lawyer Wanted
On Charges of Both Forg-
ery and Fraud By Mail
Cannot Be Located

PECULATIONS CONTINUE
GROWTH NOW $100,000

Claims for Money" Entrusted
to Judge Pour. in Through-

out' Entire Day

OREGON CITY, 'May 7. Grant
Bt Dimick until two days ago one
of the - foremost citizens ' of this
town and most respected resident,
was being sought by both' county
and federal authorities today, a
formal charge of forgery having
added to It the government accu
sation of having-use- the mails to
defraud. : : ' '- -.

The amount of his alleged pecu
lations continued to increase dur
ing the day as more legal papers
said to have been' forged came to
light." It ; was 2 the best estimate
that the total might run to $160,--
000 or even more,' of ficlals said. '

Throughout - the day persons
notes and mortgages as security
for money entrusted to Judge
plmlck for Investment came to the
offices of Recorder E. C. Hackett
to check them arainst the record
books and in most cases the docu
ments were- - not 'worth-th- e revenue
stamps they : bore. Hackett said.1

"No clue to the present where-
abouts ot Dimlck had been discov
ered; up to tonight, the sheriff
Said. . -

,. ''. . .
' V ' :

. Relative to aa. Oregon City dls
patch r recently published relativ
to the disappearance . of : Judge
Grant 'Dimlck. to the effect: that
the Marion .county district attor-
ney, some time ago was asked to
issue a warrant; fdf Dlmlck's ar
rest." District Attorney "John 'H.
Carson says this Is hot trtie. . The
dispatch says that Arthur, Brock
hart,' who . swore ' td " the warrant
charging Dimlck ; with forgery.
stated , that ' he asked; the district
attorney here to Issue such a war
rant, nut w. parson , says , no . rer
quest, of the kind was ever made
and that. all of Dlmlck's dealings
jrhlch have been , brought Into
question were in Clackamas coun
ty. Brockhart claims to have lost
$ 1 ,0 0 0 throu gh Dimlck ! and says
his father prpbably will lose $10.- -
000. ... '.

! REWARD FOR MARTIX .

NEW YORK. May 7. A reward
bt 11000 for, the discovery of Ma
jor. Frederick . L. . Martin. . missing
irmy aviator, has been offered by

the North American Newspaper al
1 lance, it was announced tonight.
The reward was offered? it . was
paid, in the belief that it would
btlmulate-th-e Aleutian Indians to
greater activity in their' search
for the; lost flier.

IPP!!1;- -

Senate and H:j:3 C: I

Defer lzzz:.:z I

Until 1923 ct'.IU:.-- ..

EXCLUSION BY THE.TV
IS STATE DIPT I

Senator Shcrtrid: 3 cf C

fcrnia Prcfnuca Liv:
Fight on Hcuss Fl::r

tdent Coolidge, by streTiuo-- ,

talaute efforts .tc-a- y c

from senate -3 Lou; 3 !

tion bill confrrcci an f - ...i
to recommend , postpoae.. t

March 1, 1925. Cuch a re... .

pent would give the :it5 "

menc or?orr:r.:y xo i
with Japan for exclusion ty t..

Senator Reed, republican, r:- -
sylvanla. as spokesman fi t
Conference; sald: the new j . -

on' had - been prorcsci 1 i:
house members "at tl.3 re...t c

the president,! &nd Lad t : i : --

cepted by the senate mel ;..

that reason;--

j The .new effective dite v:: r - -

gaated-b- y the presldest to
man Johnson of the.Lcrr j c:-- f :r--
ee3, during, a conference t ' "

ning; at the While Hour 2. L .

Reed was also-calle- to c
the ;qnestlan with I'.r. C
and previous to' Lis coiv
with the, immigration c.

t - 1 --

to.
chairman the presf-- t

enlist tbs surcrt cf I.,
leadiers of the- hcura 1- - r
to make a fight on tl: I :
fa-tEb- :
. ; The preside- -t ia L'j J'
with the conference c"

house leaders" and. also C. . .

Lodge of 'the seaate lci.'.i r "

Hons committee was sail tj I i

represented strongly that t": -

in its efforts to reach a ec 1

of. the problem by !!;.
means of the time avaiUl 1 :
negotiations were restrict, 2 t
July 1. 1924.Tbatxt;utl,;
inal propcral would tare c:f;r:
statutory exclusion 'until Iarci, 1

1926, but, takiss cct cf y. '.

day's action of the confcrc:j 1

toaay put lorwara tne i.-r- ca i .

1925, proposal.. . ;
The session of the conferees t

day-wa- s secret but there v:
Indications tbatti.a.T0te ty rrV,
the , president's , views wera n .

was not unanimous.
Senator lllarris. democrat, C:: --

gla. a member ot the f "Tata r"
announced later that he U! 1

against reconsideration and
reserve ths . rltt . io . c : ;

report when It came to tba t: . .

. Notice that a , point c f r- -

would be raised in the t
against, the report, was civ i
Senator Shortrldge,, repul.::a:,
California, as socn ss. tbe d: ' ':
was . annon need. Not cnlr I
the conferees eice-de- d tbel- - r --

thorlty, 'as measured by ':;;.
stated precedents, he E3.1', '

"the reason given for their actl:
is thoroughly inadequate."

The California senator de-iir- c

determination of July 1 next --

the effective date would ' Lav
given ample time for abjc --.t;-of

the gentlemen's agreement, 1:
that been the real purpose cf tl
delay.

"Ot course," he continue f, "l:

(Continued. on rr3 4)

Dollars in Ssrvico
For Pennies in Cc. -

The cost of a classifi I ;

Is small and the rttr
from such ads are nzz
large. More peopla c

day are taking advent
of this form ot aire:
ing. If you want et
thing, or have somtt:
to rent or sell get 1

habit of using the t'
fied column. The c!
fled advertisers cf
Oregon Statesman rec:
"Dollars la Esrvic ?

Pennies in Cost." T
' dlayr-li- t ti.la iiv;
of these colanns ta.- -

MAY DETERMINE
LARGE ESTATE

Matter of Few Blinntes Af
fects Disposition of $500,000

Among Various Heirs

NEW YORK May 7, (My 7- -
(By the Associated Press) The
hour of death of two men on' op-

posite sides of the earth, possibly
the difference, of ' a few minutes
time," will ; determine' the disposi-
tion of an estate of $500,000.'

The will which is not disputed,
Is that , of William T. Coleman of
San Francisco. The question con-
cerns the times of death of his son,
Robert Louis Coleman, of Burlln
game, Cal., who was slain by.ban--
dlts in . Albania, April.. 6, and of
William, T., Coleman, his grandson,
and Robert's .. nephew, who died
In Sah Francisco on the same date.
i Cable press dispatches gave the
same hour for the death of Robert
Louis, the son of William, si that
of William Jr.. a son of Robert's
brother; who- - died ' several . years
ago. Both Robert and , William
Jr., have heirs. ; 5

i John F. Bowie, an attorney to
Investigate the death of Robert
said that If William; Jr.', died
first, the only 'heirs would "be the
children of Robert, while if 1 Rob
ert "died; first,' William" Jr.,"would
have' been one of the heirs and' his
heirs in turn would receive a' por
tion of the estate "of the" grand-
father. .....

... : .
'

. .
' .

j. . .
.:'

;
s .

pnTrnm nrmnir f

ULIIJIIIUL DUilllU ;

SESlulEffl
i A. meeting of the state board of
control that was scheduled for. tc
nay zor a discussion of a site for
the state training school has. been
postponed .until next 'Tuesday.
j Tuesday noon the members . of
the board will visit the school at
Us present location. Later in the
day they will visit, , alt other loca-
tions 'that, have a chance, for sel
ection aathe-aUe,- r an A tha trljMaay
result In the selection of a site
which has been pending for more
than a year. i,;,.V-.- . J. s.r'?, v

: The board Is In receipt of num
erous petitions urging: the reten
tion : of, the present site. . These
are signed largely . by . persons In
the Turner vicinity. , .,

f SEflilTE IHSIIIP

: State Senator Sam Brown drop
ped. Information, in Salem, yester
day that he will be a candidate
for president of the senate at the
session" the coming winter. Sen
ator Brown Is ' a hold-ov- er sen
ator, having , been elected . at the
general election In November,
1922. Senator A. M. LaFollett
is also a hold-ove- r.

Incidentally Senator Brown Is
still numbered among the pro-
gressive farmers, and said yester-
day that he will plant 65 acres of
pumpkins' this" season and .raise
them for the Woodburn cannery,

herself. she said, "is not. supreme-
ly, how much does she love." ; It
Is more than that, and here . the
obligations of womannooa will en
ter in again and again. , Of these
Mrs: Demarest will speak again
today. "And 111 talk, too," she
promised, on "The Woman and
the Poodle," "Divorce, "Crimes
Against the Unborn." and finally,
she smiled., stopping a moment to
answer some detail Mr. Wrenn had
come to ask her, on "What Keeps
a Woman Young-and- . Pretty.".

There she - set, her soft hair
combed dark against her forehead,
the rose ot her garment making a
pretty picture against the dark
leather of the armchair. -- Across
the room: was little Victoria Beat-ric- er

whom the mother has1 always
called Blossom,' demonstrating the
distance between the rocking, chair
and the davenport! Nearby was
little Arthur Sidney gleefully play-
ing with Mrs. Miles' calling cards.
There with her two little children
Mrs. Demarest seemed the Queen
Mother,: IndeM. It -- is -- noironder
that 4500 women last Friday after-
noon packed the tabernacle to. ca-

pacity! ; , The : wonder ? wiH be. Jf
even more aren't In the audience
at 3 o'clock this1 afternoon to hear
what she. who is "a "reaT wife "and
mother, has to say of divorce, lap-dogs-,"

children, .and the"; eternal
secret of beauty.

CHARGED WITH
BOOZE FRAUD

Kentucky Representative Is
Charged With Whiskey Re- -
'

moval From Warehouse

COVINGTON, Ky., May 7.(By
The Associated Press) Tajes ' of
conspiracy, . bribery and coercion
involving the prohibition; depart-
ment of two states and men prom- -

in politics, in Kentucky
were told loday In ' federal court
here in the trial of Congressman
John W. Langley of Kentucky and
four other . defendants charged
with conspiracy ; to defraud the
United States government through
illegal removal of whiskey from a
government warehouse In 1921.

The congressman sat undisturb
ed through the trial Langley was
paid big " sums, for his influence
in securing permits, the alleged
former associates of the congress
man testified. ,v ?

PIERCE BLAMED

Widow, of Late State Treas
urer Says School Site
'

Agreed Upon
.

v

; Mrs. . O. P.. Hof f, . widow of the
late State Treasurer Hoff, who Is
now in Salem; said last 'night that
she resents Implications that, the
late boar&.of control neter. reach-

ed an agremeat on the selection
of a" site1 for :' the 'state'1 training
choolJ Mrs,; Hoff declares that

Mr. Hoff and ,4 Governor Pierce
reached an agreement, and that
the governor promised to- - call a
meeting' of"tke board at the hos-

pital; In Portland, to make tne of
ficial selection, but did not do so

; "It was some, time in January,
think." said Mrs. Hoff, "that the

governor : ana Mr.-- . Hofi - agreed.
The eovernor promised, to call the
board together and Mr.. Hoff kept
waiting for him to call. it. He
failed to do it and it is entirely
due to the negligence of the gov
ernor that a site has not been
selected. . The matter was delayed
until the governor himself became
111 and went to a .hospital. Then
after he had recovered he stm
failed, to act. Mr. Hoff. at . the
time was physically able to act
Unce alter tne governor was ou
of the hospital Mr. Hoff sent wor
to him to call the meeting, bu
the governor said he didn't fee
nhvalcallr able to do it. But h
was fully able, for he was doin fother things as strenuous."

Mrs. Hoff, said she knew tna
site agreed 'upon by .the governor
and Mr. Hoff but did not feel at
lfberty to make 'it known.

WEDNESDAY IN
WASHINGTON

The senate; took up the. Jones
proposal for' aj graduated corpora- -

lion tax.

Thn lintiM chinnlne board com
mlttee examined T. L. Cler, treas
orer 61 the fleet .corporation.

The Fairfield bill was1 reported
ib thehbuse to provide Independ,- -

enCQ tor the Philippines, alter zw
years. -

. ..

. President CooUdge andrepubl
can leaders discussed lIahs to clear
the conerfessional . calendars for
adjournment In June,

. Edward B. McLean. Washington
publisher, afiff J. w. zeveiy, couil--

sel for Harry F. Sinclair were wit
nesses befbre the oil gTand jury.

Ambassador Warren at Mexico
City was, instructed v to ;prote4
again interference by. gunboats

'with American ' commerce a:

Frontera.' - ,

. Protests were theard, by the luj- -

terstate commerce commission on
proposals ' for the - installation of
the automatic train control system
on railroads i,

James Mafttn Miller,! before the
senate 'agriculture "committee' do--

fended "thtf accuracy of his telo-gram- "

quoting President--Coolidge

as saying he wai 'trying to da--

Uverf; MnscleJ5hoals; to jsUenqr
Ford.

The senate Daugherty commit- -

tee received a batch of. new testfc- -

mony dealing wlthth'e activities of
'Toward Manlngton and .events

wadfnfif'to 'the Indictment of Sen;

I committee prosecutor.

PILE IIP HIGH

California Primary Gives
.' Both Republican and Dem-

ocratic Candidates Solid
I Delegations

PRESIDDiT IS LEADING;
HI JOHNSON BY 46,870

California Senator Running
; Behind in Indiana By.

Mere Than 5 to 1

, BAN FRANCISCO.. May 7
ly 648; of the state's 6,974 pre--
uuvig ws uiiaoiu & Mug iuai&ut
when the tabulation of yester-
day's Tote in. the. presidential pri-
mary., election , was concluded by
the Associated Press. " Little, If
any change In the result which
brought rictory to the delegation
pledged to the support ofPresl-den- t

Coolidge at the Republian
national convention at Cleveland
next Jane was expected when the
missing precincts finally had re
ported, . .

The success of the Democratic
ticket which sponsored the candi-
dacy of William 'G. McAdoo was
even ' more striking than je vole
for the Coolidge Republican ticket.
The "no preference" or antl-Mc-Ad- oo

ticket was literally buried
under an avalanche of votes. The
lead of the McAdoo ticket was
somewhat greater than five to one
throughout the state. -- :

At the close of the tabulation,
6,326 precincts out of TS7974 gave
these figures:. .

,

Johnson 248,543. "

'Coolidge 295,413.
McAdoo ,104,247.
No' preference 1 8,061;.'
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., May7

CBy The Associated Press) Re
turns from 3,069 ; of ; 3,409 pre
cincts In Indiana In the Republl
can presidential preference race
gave Coolidge 262,715;;: Johnson.
'48.831. ' V- - . ;: J, - - , '".;;'.

Returns from 3,042 precincts
for the Republican nomination for
governor give Jackson1 171,679;
Toner. 47,327; Davis , 7,300;
Shank, 73,871; ' Bush 18.769;
Dulberger 2,709. :

INDIANAPOIS, Ind
May . 7. Returns from 2,8 67 of
3,409 precincts in Indiana for the
Democratic nomination for , gov
ernor' gave McCulloch 77,454;
Cravens 36,777; Crlttenberger
26,113; Batt, 13,148;
38,006; Risk 5.245; Priest. 6,201;
Holt 26,246. (

INDIANAPOLIS. ; May 7. (By
The Associated Press) Ka Klux
Klan Influence, an open. factor in
the pre-prima- ry Republican con

with tremendous force , tonight
when virtually complete returns
showed that Ed Jackson, secre-
tary; of state and only can iidate
for governor having klan support.

precluded . the contest being
thrown Into the state convention
later this month. .

Mayor Lew Shank og Indianap
olis, avowed klan opponent and
closest rival of Jackson In the six--
man contest fell 100,000 votes be
hind the leader as returns contin

j ned to pile 24 hours after the clos
ing of the polls. .

DELAY COLUMBIA PROJECT

WASHINGTON, May . 7. rRd- -
port on the feasibility of tho pro
posed. Columbia river basin irri
gation project, under investigation
by a special commission of the
Interior department will - not be
submitted to congress until ,'.the

' December session It was announced
today at the department. -

Necessity of additional I field
surveys and a revision of data
already gathered were said to have
caused a delay., -

THE WEATHER
OREGON: Fair and warmer
Thursday? moderate easterly
winds.

LOCAL WEATHER .
(Wednesday)' ; .,'

Maximum temperature, 77. -

Minimum temperature, 43.
River; 1.3; falling..- - ' '
Rainfall, none. . 1 ;

; Atmosphere, clear.-- ' ' V; "'.
Wind. west. ,

world , in which they " have . been
engaged since. March 17 was
awaited . late today at ' the, Puge
Sound naval station here. ' '

Since', shortly after, midnight
nothing, had come, from 'the north
as to the whereabouts of Major
Frederick LL Martin,' mlssmg
commander of the. expedition. The
radio station of the navy here was
able to' work part of the day; with
Cordova; Alaska, but Cordova
said nothing' on' Major Martin' o
the other thre filers:

SffS 1101

Ali-Nig-
ht Vigil at Theatre!
box Uttice Interrupted I

By Officers 4

The popularity of the play.
Adam and Eva', which members; I

of the. junior class of Willamette
university ' will' ' present' Friday,
night ' at " the ,'Gfand theater;' was
attested to' last "night when some;
SO students were "lined up before
the ticket window with blankets
prepared for an all-nig- ht vigil to"

await the opening of the seat res
ervations at 7 o'clock this morn-- -

ng. But about. 11:30 o'clock the
Dolice ordered them home.'. Mahv
of the - aspirants1 for the choice.
had held places since noon.; i

iu junior pwr is oeinK Kivea
as an annual event of the May day
festival.- - In the past there" haa
usually, been keen " competition
among the' university students foe I
the best seats, but there has neveej
been so unanimous an Interest and
rivalry shown. -

Early reports of the . student
performance' promise one of the
brightest and most entertaining
plays ever given. The closs of 25
has been'particnlarly fortunate in
the possession of plentiful dramat-
ic, material ;and has this year se
cured the services of Mrs Smith
of ; the Ellison-Whit- e . bureau of
Portland as coach. Miss Adelia
Whlfe"is"assrsirrig wlth'the'dlrec--
tlon of the production. ,

Tneir play, "Adam and Eva,
was written under: the co-aut- hor

ship of Guy Bolton and George
MIddleton. It is a clever comiilT
With an American settfng.

,
' with

bright, typically American dia
logue. Ruth Ross of Salem and
Leland Chapin. both talented play
ers, carry tne leading roles. They
are being supported by a cast
which Includes Edna "Shrelbef,
jErma Taylor. Dorothy Owen.' Jack
Vincent, Richard Brlggs.l Stanley
fcmmel. Percv Hammnnd tnd Hr.
bert Liiwnmb. !."- -

The Junior-pla- y is perhaps the
nost popalar;,st,pdent dramatic

production given locally during
ine year, seats are yel.ayailable
tor town patrons, according to
Hale Mickey, student manager.

Simeral anCQIingenjCandi- -
dates to.bucceed Selves

on School Body 1 '

Interest in the coming primary
election on May : 19 has - almost
overshadowed the annual school
erection to be.hejd June 16, but
already there are certain rumors
flpating about the city regarding
the school election and. who will
succeed Dr. HV II. Olinger, chair
m,an, and Roy L. Simeral,' the two
nfembers of the - board whose
terms of office expire at this time

i Both Dr. Olineer and Mr. Simer
a have Indicated that they1 will
be candidates- - to succeed " 'them
selves. Talk of dark horses is go-

ing the, rounds but nq names are
being mentioned in particular. It
ia Bnaerstoou. mai ine unnsiian
Federation' will "give" so'mV certay
endorsements. Depending . upon
thesei" one--memb- of-th- e board
sltid definitely J thatj If the feder--'

a candidates. , were --uqPleasan
t him, he would hand in his res-
ignation ..and ,o,ul tfe bpard;X

; Holdover members of the school
board are W. H. Burghardt, Jr.,
cierK, f. ax. uregory. vvniiam
ianisaori ana uuriis jrosa.- -

George" Ilug. " stipef ittreaaehf of

The Board of General 'Appraisers at New York Has D6- -
vesaea max nuea ana Memmea unerries in,Bnnej.iay

Be Admitted at Two Cents a PoundThere Must Be
Cloud of Protests

MARRIAGE AND MOTHERHOOD TO
t BE EVANGELIST'S TOPIC TODAY

An Appeal, and a Great

"Cherries. In their natural statef
sulphured, or in brine, 2 cents per
pound; maraschino . cherries and
cherries, prepared or ireservedln
any manner. 40 cents ad valorem."

So reads the tariff law.
That duty Is not high-enou- gh

for cherries in brine, for adequate
protection to our cherry growers--
It should have been made higher.
The 40 per cent ad valorem duty
on maraschino cherries is all right

for the maraschino manufac
turers of the east.

' But This is Worse
But the case is worse than this.

The board of general appraisers
on April 25th handed down a de-

cision that imported cherries in
brine without pits and' stems are
dutiable on the same basis . as
Cherries with stems and pits. That
Is, 2 cents a pound. ; ,
f Wiring a . note of alarm to
growers and packers, a" concern In
terested in the Salem district says
this applies to cherries that 'for
merly carried a duty of approxl
mately five . and a half cents a
pound," and that ' this' constitutes
a "danger to the cherry business;
to western growers and packers
particularly."

; : Where Do They Get It?
The danger Is ; surely, here. It

affects every cherry grower in the
Salem district and every one else
In this city and section Indirectly

But where do the people giving
the warning get fhe former five
and a half cents? The 'tariff, has
not been that high; even the emer-
gency, tariff. Perhaps they mean
that the cost of stemming and pit
ting cherries' in this country is
three and a halt cents a pound
higher than In European countries.

counting, also the - lower freight
T i a

costs across the ocean on cherries
: .i. . l . -
witnouc tne pus ana stems.

; Any war. it Is a gbod .deal. It
Is enough to put a severe crimp in
our - cherry : Industry here,' If . the
decision is' allowed 'to stand.'

Ererr;One, Get Busy
What Is going tQ be done about

it? Something should be done.
Every one Is urged to wire a prp- -
test: especially to wire United
States Senator McNary.

A Salem man did heed this ap
peal, and wired . Senator McNary
on Tuesday night, by night let
ter. , -.- . '

.
: ,

Senator McNary replied yester
d(y, saylnp . i r ,

; i

"I realize the peril to the cherry
Industry, If the bpard'ot general
appraisers decision ' affecting 'the
duty on imported cherries becomes
the permanent policy of the gov
ernment. I have presented the
matter to the treasury department
divisions of customs, today,' and
was assured that the attorney gen-

eral would be requested to take
an appeal fro the appraisers' de-
cision. Sixty Idays is allowed by
statute for ; that 'purpose. I ,will
present telegrams urging ran ap
peal, to, the attorney general, and
will keep In close contact with this
matter." '

. Slake It Strong
The case should be made , as

strong as possibles There will no
doubt be some damage to cherry
prices, for the crop that is coming
on now, the best we can an ao
If there is going to be 'a chance
for the eastern maraschino manu
facturers to buy barrelled cherries

(Continued on page 4)

i For the third in the series of
tabernacle lectures for women only
which will be given this afternoon
on the subject of "Marriage,
Motherhood, and the Training of
Children." . Mrsr Demarest; laid a
thorough foundation last Friday
afternoon. 'The lecture today will
be a continuation" of the 'lecture
last week. ; '. .. f , . ';

V Speaking last week J: on ."Love
and Marriage, Mrs. ' Demarest
brought out the nature of real
womanhood and a woman's con-
sequent obligations. She doflned
love and clearly distinguished it
from its counterfeits. Today that
real love, which becomes parental
love, will be her premise.

""What Keeps a Woman Yciing
and Pretty yon might make , the
title ot this1 if you like, Mrs. De-

marest suggested thoughtfully,
turning the pages of her clipping-foli- o

for phrases that would in-

terest her prospective audience.
Last week literally hundreds of

'high school and college girls
thronged - the tabernacle. Today
Mrs. Demarest; hopesrthe : young
girls over 14 will again come.
"The sooner they, learn the real
purpose of womanhood which U
motherhood the better," she-asserte- d

.'.turning, to, see r.what B.losr
som was saying about the book she
had found on the table, v-- '

The question which a girl who
Is considering marriage should ask

sCools'-is'atS(yraTffem- ber' byap-'Tato- r' Wheeler, democratrMontana,
polntment through the board.


